The next 250 years...

We’re in this for the long haul—conserving land in perpetuity and connecting the landscape of the Oregon Coast so that generations of people, plants and wildlife will all thrive here together forever.

Thank you to all of our supporters and volunteers who are helping us achieve this vision.

Great things are ahead-
Please join us in 2012 on the beautiful Oregon Coast!

North Coast Land Conservancy
P.O. Box 67
Seaside, OR 97138
(503) 738-9126
www.nclctrust.org

25 years of conservation on the Oregon Coast

Annual Report 2011
The year North Coast Land Conservancy was founded, I was in third grade—and now I have a son who will soon be school age himself. NCLC founder Neal Maine was a father back then; now he’s also a grandfather and great-grandfather. We just finished celebrating the land trust’s 25th year: the quarter-century mark, a significant milestone. But what strikes me even more about that number is that it represents a generation. Our work is about the future; very rarely do we see an instant response to our work, an instant success with our projects. We have now been around long enough to span generations, long enough to really start seeing the difference that we are making to ensure an Oregon coast where healthy communities of people, plants and wildlife all thrive.

Twenty-five years ago there was no land in private conservation on the North Coast; today, after just one generation, there are nearly three thousand acres conserved. Children have grown up to adulthood in a community that has a local land trust and, in their minds, always has had one. Conservation has become part of the North Coast landscape, part of our community’s DNA. But NCLC’s local conservation work is about so much more than acreage. It is about place, identity, and a land ethic that not only supports current residents’ ability to live a full life and enjoy this spectacular coastline, but encourages residents and visitors alike to treat this place with the reverence and respect that will allow those who follow us to experience the same sense of awe.

Successful partnerships between people and wildlife and their habitats were once the hallmark of a healthy culture. We’ve veered from that course for several generations, profoundly altering the landscape along the way. Now that idea is regaining its former shine. I want to thank you for your thoughtful support of conservation and stewardship during this past generation and look forward to partnering with you into the future. It’s an honor to serve you as part of the second-generations of leadership at NCLC.

Katie Voelke, Executive Director
Thank you for believing in our ability to get the job done on your behalf
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Thank you for helping us celebrate our 25th Anniversary!

In June of 2011 NCLC hosted six celebrations in six North Coast communities to mark our 25th anniversary as an Oregon land trust. Community members from Astoria, Warreton, Gearhart, Seaside, Cannon Beach and Nehalem all helped NCLC to celebrate this milestone in style, and to reaffirm with us our commitment to protecting this beautiful coast that we all share and love.

You–our community of supporters–are the reason we continue to exist to do this work—Thank You!

Thank you for making it possible for NCLC to help grow a new generation of land stewards

NCLC was fortunate to have three dynamic young people work with us on essential stewardship projects. Land Steward Austin Tomlinson, and stewardship interns Markus Virta and Regina Southworth brought so much energy and enthusiasm to our work. We are inspired by their dedication, and wish them all the best in the future!
2011 ended on a high note for North Coast Land Conservancy—NCLC staff finalized the acquisition of two very special properties at the end of December. It took years of patient work to ensure that these two very different but equally significant properties would be conserved forever. Thank you for supporting NCLC as we worked to make these acquisitions happen—we couldn’t do it without you!

There probably aren’t too many people out there who would be excited to own a virtually impenetrable swamp, but NCLC was thrilled at the opportunity. This donation of land from Clatsop County—40 acres along Sand Creek in Warrenton—adds to the 31 adjoining acres NCLC already holds in conservation there. Sand Creek Wetlands contains a significant amount of globally rare Sitka spruce swamp as well as a host of other native wetland plants.

The opportunity to protect biodiversity and wildlife habitat in this part of the Lower Columbia River Estuary is something we are excited to participate in. Thanks to Clatsop County for making this possible, and to the community of Warrenton for their support.

Thank you to
Clatsop County, Craft3, the Minikseski Family Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation and the Walter T Haswell III Wild Environment Fund of the Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program for making these acquisitions possible.

After four years spent working with four different landowners, NCLC was pleased to finally acquire our latest habitat reserve, the North Fork Necanicum. These 40 acres of North Coast forest—including a quarter mile of both sides of the Necanicum River—thrive with biodiversity and healthy forest structure. Long undisturbed forest combined with a dynamic river channel has created key habitat for spawning coastal coho, chinook salmon, and steelhead trout.

Huge Bigleaf maple trees, nurse logs, second-growth Sitka spruce trees, salmon habitat—this new habitat reserve is as good as we’ve ever seen on the North Coast. Thank you for helping us to protect this beautiful forest forever!

OSU Extension Forester Glen Ahrens marvels at the huge Big leaf maple tree at the heart of the North Fork Necanicum Habitat Reserve.
Thank you for taking the time to marvel with us at how amazing nature can be.

Could there be anything better to do on a summer day than spend time exploring nature? We had so much fun with the great group of people who came out for Mill Ponds Adventure Day in 2011! Young or old, everyone grabbed a dip net and set out to discover what kind of creatures were living in the Seaside Mill Ponds.

Thanks to our great volunteers for making this event happen, and thanks to everyone who came out to explore with us!

...and Thanks for helping us put all the frogs and fish safely back in the Seaside Mill Ponds!

Thank you for providing a path of stewardship for a new generation.

This year NCLC had the opportunity to work with a new local youth crew from Tillamook, the Tillamook Options Program School (TOPS) Oregon Coast Youth Corps.

Never have I worked with such a professional youth crew! The students worked hard, showed initiative, used their creativity and team work to tackle challenges in the field, and all the while had a great time getting all the work done.

If it wasn’t for the TOPS crew, NCLC would never have been able to complete our restoration work on the scale that was accomplished this year.

Many thanks to this great group of young Oregonians, and to their coordinator Shiras Stamps-White for helping NCLC achieve so much.

Celeste Coulter
NCLC Stewardship Director

Thanks for helping us get rid of all those invasive plants!
Throughout 2011 more than 100 community volunteers and 3 youth corps crews helped NCLC plant well over 10,000 native trees and shrubs, build 3,000 feet of fencing, remove thousands of invasive plants from 200 acres of land and reclaim 12 bags of trash from NCLC properties located from Nehalem Bay all the way to the Columbia River.

Regina Southworth and Markus Virta traversed 8 swamps, and explored 5 miles of creeks and lakes. Mike and Michele Patterson and Steve Warner set up and monitored a bird banding station at NCLC’s Stanley Marsh, banding 179 birds and counting 28 different species. Art Limbird monitored wells at Stanley Marsh for 33 weeks, documenting the rise and fall of ground water throughout the year. Penny and Jay Paulsen completed four quarterly site visits for the first time ever on an NCLC property.

Thanks to our great volunteers, NCLC is able to achieve key stewardship goals and learn more about the biodiversity and ecology of the lands that we hold in conservation.

Thank you for helping NCLC accomplish so much on the ground this year.

Thank you for showing up to help, rain or shine!

Thank you for giving NCLC the gift of your time

2011 NCLC Volunteers

Robin & Warren Anderson  Katie Duzik
Betsy Ayres  Brian Bergman
Owen Bergman  Anna Braun
Jaynie Braun  Jennifer Braun
Grace & Gabe Brook  Kevin Brownlee
Michael Bunch  Lee Cain  Carla Cole
Packy Coleman  Sharon Cook
Jamie Craig  Kate Cross
Nikolai Danilchick  Janet Davis
Jeff Disney  Erin Doyle
Gary Durheim  Michael Ellis
Adam Engelmeier  Maria Golub
Jeff Gottfried  Melyssa Graeper
Doug Green  Bill Harper
Kurt Heckeroth  Randall Henderson
Jeanne Henderson  Bonnie Henderson
Nancy Holmes  Tom & Kirsten Horning
David Hoth  Joan Janowski
Tom Jardine  Tom Josephson
Scott Kirby  Greta Klungness
Joseph Laymer  David Lebo
Pat & Ken Lehman  William Leroux
Tammi Lesh  Art Limbird  Ron Logan
Gabe Lopez  Kathryn Lucas
Andy Master  Neal Maine
Bob May  John & Deb Mersereau
Tom & Merianne Myers  Erin Miller
Annie Millman  Joel Millman
Walt Mintkeski  Alan Moore
Jessica Morrow  Courtney Moss
J.C. Mosser  Les Neitzel
Emily Nichols  Hazel Owens
Mike Patterson  Michele Patterson

Vianne Patterson  Teresa Paul
Jay & Penny Paulsen  Lisa Phipps
Jessie Pierson  Julia Platt-Hepworth
The Popkin Family  Doug & Kirsten Ray
Melissa Reich  Jeff Roehm
Mark Rogers  Leslie Ryan
Kathleen Sayce  Jim Scheller
Brian Shepard  Roger Shultz
Regina Southworth  Tyrone Snelling
Eric Thompson  James Thompson
Doug Thompson  Jerry Thiers
Abby & Zahava Thornton
Melia Tichenor  Austin Tomlinson
Steve Tokarski  Jim Towell
Ken Ulbricht  Travis Walter
Jason Van Warmerdam  Markus Virta
Steve Warner  Doug White
Tom Wilcox  Michael Wing
Pat Wollner  Derek Yost
The Young Family  Charlie Zennache

We couldn’t do it without you!
In 2011 North Coast Land Conservancy joined together with seventeen other Oregon land trusts to form the Coalition of Oregon Land Trusts (COLT), a new organization to provide a collective voice for the land conservation movement in Oregon. The mission of COLT is to “serve and strengthen the land trust community in Oregon.”

“I had the great honor of serving on the founding executive board for COLT, which allowed me to feel truly connected to all of the great conservation work happening around the state,” remarked NCLC Executive Director Katie Voelke. “NCLC will be able to accomplish more on the ground if we work together with our greater Oregon land trust community. The forming of COLT is the beginning of a strategic approach to conservation and stewardship, not only in our coastal area, but across the state.”

Throughout the United States, land trusts have conserved close to 37 million acres of land, an area equal to the size of New England. In Oregon, conserved landscapes are found from the coast to the crest of the Cascades and from the lush Willamette Valley east to the expansive high desert. Oregon land trusts protect these areas as nature preserves, forests, wetlands, scenic views, working farms and public parks, making key connections in the Oregon landscape for the benefit of all Oregonians.

We look forward to working with COLT, and to the exciting possibilities that this partnership will bring.

NCLC volunteers spent hundreds of hours helping us stuff envelopes, send thank-you letters and cards, track grants, organize files, package notecards, host events and accomplish a whole lot of operational tasks that kept us moving forward in 2011.

Thank you for supporting conservation in the State of Oregon

Thank you for 25 years of volunteering with NCLC!

Founding NCLC board member Doug Ray was honored at the end of 2011 with NCLC’s Lifetime Achievement award.

Doug has a gift for inspiring others to connect with the wonder and beauty of the Oregon Coast landscape. As a tireless volunteer he has bravely attended countless meetings, stuffed many envelopes, planted thousands of trees and shrubs on NCLC lands, and led multiple excursions for the land trust, including the easement monitoring on Onion Peak pictured here. His love of the Oregon Coast is a gift to us all—NCLC is fortunate that he shares his passion to help us benefit nature. Thanks Doug!
Many Thanks to the following organizations—it was a pleasure working with you in 2011

City of Cannon Beach
City of Seaside
Clatsop County
Coalition of Oregon Land Trusts
Columbia Land Trust
Columbia River Youth Corps
Lewis and Clark National Historical Park
Lower Nehalem Community Trust
Necanicum Watershed Council
North Coast Watershed Association
Oregon State Parks
Oregon State University Wildlife Society Student Chapter
Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board
Pacific Coast Joint Venture
Rotary Club of Seaside
Seaside Boy Scouts
The Nature Conservancy
Tillamook District Bureau of Land Management
Tillamook Estuaries Partnership
Tillamook Options Program School
Tongue Point Job Corps
Trout Unlimited
Upward Bound
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Willapa National Wildlife Refuge

Thank you for helping us keep our work focused on our mission

Statement of Financial Activity for 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPPORT &amp; REVENUE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions:</td>
<td>199,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewardship grants:</td>
<td>196,781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation grants:</td>
<td>148,421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment and Other Income:</td>
<td>1,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue:</strong></td>
<td><strong>546,204</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENSES (excluding land purchased)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stewardship expenses:</td>
<td>147,060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation expenses:</td>
<td>88,746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and outreach:</td>
<td>43,396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration &amp; Fundraising:</td>
<td>83,270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total expenses:</strong></td>
<td><strong>362,472</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LAND ACQUIRED:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>221,280</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Thank you for your special gifts to NCLC

Suzanne Fields
Joan Marie Gamble
John & Marjorie Fitz
Michael & Marjorie Guerber
Matthew Guderian
Patte Fenderson & Bob Svec
Gail & Lilly Fenderson
John & Peggy Fenderson
Steve & Regina Fenderson
Wilma Fett
Virginia Frazier
Kathy Grissom
Brenda Hagan
Janet Kellerman
Rachiel & David Oakley
Donna Pruitt
Kathy & Bob Shahan
Lace Svec
Michael Svec
Suzanne Svec & Dick Thweatt
Ned Hayes
Joan Marie Gamble
Greg Luth
The Nolan Family
Rol Mersereau
John & Deb Mersereau
Richard Newlands
Joan Marie Gamble
Dennis & Norine Newton
Sarah & Chuck Zwissler
Edith Noble
Bennett & Patricia Garner
Nancy Osgood
Joan Marie Gamble
Harold Schnitzer
Joan Marie Gamble
Doris Wiseman
Michael & Marjorie Guerber
Bald eagles and peregrine falcons, green herons and great blue herons, cedar waxwings and Townsend’s warblers, goldeneyes and buffleheads, river otters and beavers: for years, Colleen Chandler has kept a record of the birds and mammals living in or passing through her own creekside property at the base of Tillamook Head, near the Cove in Seaside, as well as the adjacent undeveloped lot. She couldn’t bear the thought of someone buying that lot, filling the wetland, and building a house—so she bought it herself. Late last year she named NCLC as the recipient of that land in her living will, giving her confidence that the property will continue to serve as a vital wildlife corridor in perpetuity. “I’ll maintain it in the meantime,” she says. “It’s just worth keeping.”

The quarter-acre lot at the edge of town is “small in area but big in impact,” says NCLC director Katie Voelke. Located just a quarter mile north of NCLC’s Circle Creek Habitat Reserve, the property serves as a link between Circle Creek and other conserved lands on and around Tillamook Head as well as the ocean, less than 100 yards away.

Chandler is a lifelong birder and a champion of wild animals, which helps explain her motivation to preserve the pocket of land on what she and her neighbors call Rose Creek. But conservation, she says, is essential for people too. When her late husband was ill and nearing the end of his life, she used to take him out to the Clatsop Plains to watch the elk move across NCLC’s conserved lands at Reed Ranch. At times like that, she reflects, “nature is what you need.”
Thank you so much for your support!

Gifts of Support up to 1,000

Christopher & Virginia Achterman
Zachary Albrecht
John & Lisa Allen
Joseph Amicarella
Diane & Rex Amos
Rex & Nancy Anderson
Robert Ando
Nancy Ashton
Polly Ashworth & Rob Horner
David & Kathy Astle
Charles Ault, Jr.
Kathryn Aya
Betsy Ayres
Tom & Barbara Ayres
Georgia & Michael Baggs
Larry Bain
Vicki Baker & Jan Faber
Joe & Gail Balden
Jane Barber
RuthAnn Barnes
Terry Barron & David Gord
Rainmar Bartl & Barbara Grant
Kathryn Barton
Dick & Sue Baty
Lou Ann Baty Smith
Mark & Kathie Bauer
Doris Beck
Tom Bender & Lane De Moll
Paul Benoit & Constance Clifford
Jack & Kelly Berka
Debra Birkby
Harvey & Nancy Black
Marilynn Blacketer & Steve Warren
Stan & Judy Blauer
Steve & Sue Blindheim
Margery Bloomfield
The Eugene & Layton Borkan Family
Fund of the Oregon Jewish Community Foundation
Barbara & Lonnie Branstetter
Anna Braun
Don & Anita Braun
Janice Braun
Denise & William Bray
Robert Brice
Anton & Elizabeth Broms
Terry & Judine Brooks
Dennis Brophy & Cathy Gwinn
Kevin & Marla Brownlee
Jim & Penny Broyles
Donna & Bob Burlingame
Melissa Cadwallader & Bill Kramer
Barbara Campbell
Neva Campbell
Bill & Jo Ann Canessa
Laurie Caplan
Nala Cardillo
Wayne & Laurel Carmichael
Niall Carroll
Mary Carter
Steve & Sarah Case
Richard & Joan Chariton
Watt & Jennifer Childress
Susan & Gunnar Christiansen
John Christie & Kristen Smith
Carla Cole
George & Mary Cole
Rick & Jean Collins
JoAnn & Ross Cornelius
Kathelene & John Cover
Theresa Crandell
Jim & Elizabeth Craycroft
Norman & Marjorie Creitz
Jayne Cronlund & Owen O’Neill
Richard & Catherine D’Onofrio
Jean Danforth
Sue Daniel
Gwen Davidson & Doug Lubotski
Alice Davies
Corey Davis & Meadow Ayres Davis
Patricia & Gary Deane
Teresa Delorenzo
Doug & Laura Dougherty
Phil & Nancy Draper
Michael Durham
Kay & Dr. Laurence Eason
Joyce Eberhart & Dan Luoma
Darcy Edgar & John Gross
John & Jane Emrick
Barbara Engel
Carol Engleheart
Val & Carol Escobar
John & Peggy Fenderson
Steve & Regina Fenderson
Wilma Fett
Dana Field
Mark Finkelbeiner
Doug Firstbrook
James Fleming
Flyfishing Arts & Conservation Society
Steve Forrester & Brenda Penner
Jan & Gheri Fouts
Vernon & Nancy Fowler
Dr. Ronald Fraback
Khris & Dick Frank
Virginia Frazier
Patricia Friedland
Lylla Gaebel
Sara Vickerman Gage
Joan Marie Gamble
Jean Gammon
Bennett & Patricia Garner
Paul Gearen
Bev & Gene Gilbertson
David & Jane Gillis
Shirley Gittelsohn
Joseph Goetz
Ann Golden & Barry Sears
Gershon & Pauline Goldstein
William Gordon
Jeffrey & Emily Gottfried
Gil & Ann Marie Gramson
Ireta Sitts Graube
Jon Graves & Laura Snyder
Bryan Green
Derek Green
Eleanor & Robert Green
John & Margaret Green
Price Grispekoven, MD
Elna Gripp
Kathy Grissom
Jae & Lisa Grove
Michael & Marjorie Guerber
Carol Hackett
Brenda Hagan
James & AnnMarie Haldeman
Madeline Hall & Joseph Fisher
Val & Kathy Harter
Jarl & Audrey Hand
Mollie Hands
Don Hawley
Frederick & Catherine Hayes
Harriet Hayes
Constance Heacock
Bonnie Henderson & Charles Zennache
Donna Henderson & Rich Sutliff
George Henderson
Heather Henderson & David Danielson
Bill Henriksgaard & Susan Sullivan
Elora Hertig
Brian & Cathy Higgins
Inge Hoelzer
Cameron & Julie Holmes
Nancy Holmes
Jim & Anne Holtz
Tom & Kirsten Horning
David Horowitz & Gloria Myers
Marcy & John Houle
Joseph Hummel
Merlin & Geri Humphal
Joyce Hunt
Harriet Jackson
Jim & Cathy Jackson
Jeffrey Hull Gallery
Derek Johnson
Ed & Tree Johnson
Richard & Patricia Johnson
Susan Jones & Christopher Monck
Lawrence Jordan
William June & Susan Graber
Susan Keizer
Janet Kellerman
Peter J. Kendall
Jan Kenny
Karen Kenyon & Ralph Wirfs
Suzanne Kindland
Margaret & Gary Kirby
Lou Kister
Barbara Knop
Page Knudson Cowles & John Cowles
Wendy Koeckbe
Paul Konka
Ted & Jan Kramer
Sue Kroning
Nancy & Don Kruger
Elaine Kruger-Young
Glenn Lamb & Susan Knight
Arlene LaMear
Thank you for coming out to meet us in 2011—we look forward to getting to know many more of our supporters in 2012!

Charlene Larsen
Ursula & Charles Le Guin
Harold Lee
Ron Logan
Anne MacRae
Paula Madden
Neal Maine
David Manhart
& Joan Levers
Thomas & Sheila Manning
Mike Manzulli
& Nadia Gardner
James & Ella Markham
Martin Hospitality
Charitable Fund
Dennis & Katy Mayer
Rich & Rose Mays
James & Marylou McAdoo
Lynn McConnell
Michael McCoy
William
& Cameron McCredie
Robert & Colleen McKee
Elizabeth Meaney
Sandy & Adam Meggett
Peter Mersereau
Susan Mersereau
& Phil White
John & Erin Meyer
Reid & Galen Mickelsen
Bob & Kathy Moberg
Mike Morgan
& Beth Holland
Noanie Morrison
David Moseley
& J. A. Fennessy
Gary E. Muehlberg
Thomas & Merianne Myers
Howard & Eileen Nagle
Carol Newman
William & Nancy Nichols
Don & Nancy Nolan
Dr. Ray North
Walter & Karen Novak
Rachiel & David Oakley
Organic Valley
Family of Farms
Wendy Osborn
Jerry Ostermiller
& Lynne Johnson
Janna Ostrander
Gerry Owens
Pacific Light Images
Mike Patterson
Vianne Patterson
Mary B. Pattison
Jay & Penny Paulsen
Lynne Pectol
Robert & Honey Perkel
Mark & Joan Peters
Harold & Mary Peterson
David & Cheryl Pfaff
Lawrence & Erika Popkin
Gordon & Colleen Powell
Donna Pruitt
Sherry & Paul Puziss
Derrick Ray
Doug & Kirsten Ray
Jonathan Reingold
Larry & Katherine Remmers
Kathryn Renard
Beverly Rice
Harold & Louann Riggan
Matt & Kate Riley
Mike & Carol Riley
Robin Risley
Patricia Roberts
Joseph
& Barbara Rodriguez
Jeffrey Roehm
Elden & Marjorie Rosenthal
George Ross
Elisa Rouse
Steve & Lori Rutledge
Leslie Ryan
& David Anderson
Dennis
& Mary Lee Saulsbury
Tim Savinar
Marilou Sayer
Patrick & Susan Scalon
Jim Scheller & Jann Luesse
Ron Schiffman
& Patricia Noonan
Seaside Aquarium
& Gift Shop
Daniel & Kathryn Seifer
Virginia Selberg
Kathy & Bob Shaham
Dr. John & Judith Shaw
The Shea Foundation
Marcus Simantel
Marjorie Smith
Dr. John L. Soelling
Lynette & Richard Sproul
Rich Sproul
Faith St. Marie
Sally Stadelman
Donald & Janet Stasny
Barbara Steers
& David Hanson
Hugh & Yvonne Stelson
Jack & Pat Storey
Sunset Empire Parks
& Recreation
Lace Svec
Michael Svec
Terry & Carmen Swigart
Russ & Nancy Taggard
Viviane Tallman
Ann Kendall Taylor
Joan Taylor
The Boeing Company
Howard Thomas
Suzanne Svec Thweatt
& Dick Thweatt
Linda Todd & Alan Merkle
Lisa Tomlinson
Sue Tone & Phil Blanton
Jim Towell
Susan Trippett
Ken & Lynn Ulbricht
Martha Urman
Steven Urman
Al & Carol Vernon
John & Jean Voelke
Mary Voelke
& Kelly Monaghan
Mary Voelke
Coral Mirth Walker
Gail Walsh
Caroline Ward
Frank Warren
Grant & Diane Watkinson
Walt & Sharon Weber
Larry & Dorothy Well
Wendy Wells-Jackson
Patty & Burt Went
Helen Westbrook
Ethel Wheatley
Blaine & Ines Whipple
Frederick & Martha White
John Whittlesey
Whole Foods Market
Don
& Stephanie Wickersham
Jean Williams
Charles & Julie Williamson
Pat Wollner
Ingrid Wysong
& Steve Lundy
Linda Wysong
Katherine Young
Chuck & Sarah Zwissler

In Kind Donations
The Arch Cape Inn
Colleen Chandler
The Astoria Co-op
Jay & Penny Paulsen
Pacific Light Images
Pat Wollner
Meadow Ayres Davis

Every effort has been made to be accurate. If there are any errors or omissions in this list of names, please let us know so that we may make corrections.

Thank you for giving NCLC the strength and support to keep moving forward into 2012 and beyond.